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Dear CASA Families,

 

We’ve had exciting adventures at CASA this year! 

Every day we have provided your child with

opportunities to have fun, make lasting friendships,

and participate in a wide variety of activities. Our

special events included the Lights on Afterschool

celebrations, parties, and community service

projects.  Our CASA team has truly enjoyed

spending time with your children and watching

them learn and grow. 

 

Thank you for entrusting us to provide a high-

quality afterschool childcare program for your

child.  We hope you have a wonderful summer and

look forward to seeing you in the Fall of 2020!

 

Warmest regards,

 

CASA Staff
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To celebrate Lights on After School, a

celebration of after school programs,

Lovettsville CASA arranged for a competitive

jump rope team, The Skip Wizards, to come

give an energetic performance. It was a huge

hit! It inspired many months of enthusiastic

jump rope activities. 

 
 

Steuart Weller CASA kids
participated in a

Rainbow Pancake activity for
their LOA Event.

Sycolin Creek held a “Game Night”
for their Lights On After School
Activity. Parents were invited to
participate in trivia and board game
challenges with the kids.

At Ashburn CASA, the children along

with their families danced to the music

rendered by “DJ Tammy” and enjoyed the

savory dishes made by our CASA parents

Leesburg CASA was presented with a
proclamation from Chairwoman Phyllis
J. Randell who is the Chair At-Large for
the Board of Supervisors.  Also, present:
Leesburg Police, LCFD, LCP Library, LCPS
School Nutrition Program, Girl's on the
Run, and LES Afterschool Clubs.

LIGHTS ON
AFTERSCHOOL

2019

Algonkian CASA celebrated with a glow party

and participants made homemade donuts.
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Legacy CASA

celebrated LOA

with a Fall

Festival full of

themed fun! 



LVCC CASA hosted a fun filled Lights on

Afterschool event with CASA families! 

Horizon CASA participants created a groupbanner, had a pizza party with parents,and performed a talent show!

LIGHTS ON
AFTERSCHOOL

2019

Countryside CASA invited their CASA
families for a Pokemon tutorial and a
dramatic skit written and performed

by participants

Waxpool CASA celebrated LOA with a

site presentation of "CASA's got Talent" 

Cedar Lane CASA hosted their “Lights

on Afterschool” event with the YMCA

this year.
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Potowmack- invited families to view their participant

artwork, have fun making pumpkin volcanoes, as well as made broccoli

and chicken alfredo together.

Meadowland  CASA  had a wonderful

and fun filled event for LOA. They had

5 different stations for kids to explore.

LIGHTS ON
AFTERSCHOOL

2019

Evergreen Mill CASA hosted a Talent

show to celebrate LOA.
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Cool Spring

LOA

designs



COMMUNITY
SERVICE &

CITIZENSHIP

Goshen Post invited the Loudoun County Sheriff's Office to spend the

afternoon having fun with CASA!

Forest Grove CASA participants supported troops this year by

sending decorated treat bags! 

2019-2020
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Meadowland CASA was honored to have a visit on Veteran's Day from

site parent and army service member, Gary Benedict. 

Pinebrook CASA invited the Loudoun County Sheriff's Office to engage in

activities at site, and to teach participants about citizenship.

COMMUNITY
SERVICE &

CITIZENSHIP
2019-2020
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F.H. Reid CASA  hosted a Fall celebration for participants! 

SITE EVENTS

Round Hill CASA celebrated Día de Los Muertos or Day of the Dead

Children designed their skull mask and enjoyed Spanish waffle cookies and

lollipops.

Belmont Station hosted a

"Friends-giving" this Fall!
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Lovettsville CASA celebrated Mardi Gras by making masks

with bright colors, feathers, and rhinestones.  The children

enjoyed Mardi  Gras decorated cupcakes and celebrated

by dancing to Zydeco music and parading around the

cafeteria in their masks. 

Legacy CASA hosted  a site wide birthday bash for Ms.

Amy this school year!

SITE EVENTS
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Cool Spring CASA hosted Motivational Mondays!

CATOCTIN CASA hosted a Winter

Festival full of PJs and Popsicles!

SITE EVENTS
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Special Events at
CASA!

One of our best events at MountainView is our annual Gingerbreadhouse/Parent dodgeball game.  Eachchild gets their own supplies to makea gingerbread house from 3:00-4:00. At 4:00 the parents arrive and weplay a big game of parents vs kidsdodgeball game. 

We had a 100th-day celebration atTolbert and celebrated by doing many100 themed activities. Each studenthad popcorn as a special snack andwrote out a 100 with their popcorn. Inthe gym, we popped balloons withnumbers 1 - 100 in them by sitting onthem and then putting them in orderas a team!

Moorefield 5th graders Famous

Pancakes on Valentine’s Day!  They

cook all day and service the front

office, custodians, casa kids, and

parents... then they eat!!!

Kenneth Culbert  hosted  several special events

that  were fantastic this year.  A favorite  was 

the  visit  of  the Garden club Ladies.

At the end of November, the CASA Academy

(Philomont) created a large "Circle of Thanks"

wreath (being thankful never ends) made up of

five things each student was thankful for.

Although the kids did this independently,

common themes appeared, including being

grateful for each other. The celebration ended

with a special treat-- a large bowl of fresh and

canned fruit that many of the kids brought in

to share.

2019 - 2020

Belmont Station CASA kidsparticipated in “Fit Friday,” everyFriday, which involved every kid in theprogram engaging in a physicalactivity for at least 30 minutes.Thekids at Belmont Station also engagedin a “Friendsgiving,” in the Fall,& their Lights On After School Activity,and seasonal food and craft projects.

Seldens Landing CASA  kids enjoyed the STEM

Team Bucket Challenge that they implemented

this school year.

In December, Newton Lee CASA had a Holidays

Around The World party and parents were

invited . It was a potluck party and every one

participated and brought a dish or snack from

their culture and shared it with everyone.
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Congratulations to our amazing 5th
graders on their graduation! We are
so excited for your futures and want
nothing but the very best for you in
the years to come. Always stay true
to who you are and you will do great

things. 
 

Have fun in middle school! 
We will miss you!

 
- CASA Staff

Congratulations
5th Grade!
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We look forward to continuing our
adventures with you next school

year!


